Visions parent meeting Sept 18th,2018

The meeting was called to order at 702 pm by Misty Lively.
Prinicpal’s report: No morethan10 absences. Remember to call into the office
and let them know if your student is going to be late or absent. Also, a reminder
that a background check needs to be completed every two years, for
volunteering, field trips, and special events.
Parent Group- Parent group is discussing fundraising ideas. Also, sign up if you
would like to help with annual events. The harvest festival is coming up toward
the end of October.
Teacher’s report- Our Vision’s theme this year is, Building Future Leaders of
Character. Volunteering in our students classes will start in October. Field trips for
the year are still being planned,
Treasurer’s report- savings $64,566.33 cd $11,637.98 checking $16,258.66. Our
budget amount for this year is 64,612.27.
Reminders that visions hours per month are ten dollars per family. Five hours
have to be in class hours. You also get hours for meetings, events, and field trips.
Don’t forget to pay your AGP. There is also a black box in the office for your agp.
Do not use cash. There is binders in your students class to put your vision hours
in. Eventually we will be able to do this online as well. There is a total of 8 Vision
meetings per year, you need to come to at least 4 of these meetings.
Next May, each of our visons students will receive a letter of intent. If you decide
that you would like to return to visions the following years, the board will look
into if all commitments have been met. Such commitments like meetings, hours,
It will also have forms, and examples of projects, as well as paying your apg. The
webiste is clearlakevisions.com.
Every class has a classroom coordinator. Their job is to communicate information
from the teacher to us, through email.

There are several committees. All committee’s need volunteers to succeed.
Volunteer sheets are available if you would like to help on a committee. See Brent
or Ian if you would like to help with the garden committee.
Market Day- Christine is leading market day. There will be some changes this year,
to teach the students the value of money better.
Explorations- 1/2 day event, where students learn a profession, such as karate,
yoga, duck calling and more.
Auction- Tiffany Boggs is leading the auction this year. We will have a live auction
as well as a silent auction on the website. If you have any raffle ideas, let Tiffany
know. This is planned to be finalized in October so students will start selling
tickets in December through March. There will be a minimum amount, each
student will need to sell. If you would like to help procuring the items, also let
Tiffany know. Each class will also have a classroom project to be auctioned off as
well. The auction will be held in March. It will be no charge to get in, and there
will be food and drinks to purchase.
Meeting adjourned 745pm
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